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KRS was started in the year 1995. Our school motto, “Achieving Excellence 

Together” is our guiding philosophy which propels us towards meaningful future. On 

this occasion we wish to express our gratitude to our Founder President 

Dr.R.Lakshmipathy and the Founder Secretary Dr.L.Ramasubbu whose inspiring 

leadership motivated KRS family to achieve higher and higher levels of achievements 

in academic, sports and Co-Scholastic areas as well. At the outset we pay homage to 

our beloved (late) Smt. Subbalakshmi, wife of our founder President, whose soul 

continues to inspire and bless us to achieve excellence. 

ACADEMICS: Every academic year is a significant milestone. The Annual Day is an 

occasion to celebrate, a time to look back with pride and look ahead with vision. 

Exploring new horizons, finding new dimensions in growth, we have continued to do 

our best. I start with academic results. KRS focuses on the holistic development of 

every student but at the same time we ensure that the academic training takes the 

centre stage in our system and our results do showcase this fact. Here are the board 

results. 

We take our pride to share that our sixth batch of XII std students and 20th batch of X 

std students have brought name and fame to our institution by securing centum 
results with all first class. In Higher Secondary Examination, T.Sivarama Shankari 
school first, has topped the commerce group with 1169/1200. M.Jeyappriya has 

secured the second place - 1164/1200 with Centum in Mathematics. The Third Place 
was secured by M.L.Balaji with 1142/1200 with Centum in Mathematics. 

We are happy to present the highlights of our S.S.L.C. Examination. The First mark of 

our school was 495/500. M.Monisha secured Second Place with 494/500 and 

centum in Mathematics, Science and Social science.  I.Sakthivel secured Third 

Place with 492/500 with centum in Mathematics and Social Science. I also derive 

happiness and take pride in sharing that, our student achieved 9 centum in 

Mathematics, 23 centum in Social Science. My special words of congratulation to all 

our students and staff. Here we thank our parents of 10th std and12th std students 

who cooperated wholeheartedly to lift our banner. My hearty thanks goes to all 

parents for their excellent cooperation and contribution to our mission. 

 

 

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: There is an appealing story of success in co-

curricular activities as always, in various school events at District Level, State Level, 

National Level and International Level. This is everyday happenings on this campus. 

The performance of our students were impressive in interschool and intra school 

competitions. Quiz Fest conducted by M.C.High School on Bharathiyar’s Anniversary 

day and in Puranava competition organized by GOD TRUST OF INDIA, our kids 

grabbed many prizes. Equally impressive was the performance of our students in 

Doodle Art Competition by Camelin. In Drawing, Elocution, Essay writing, Poetry 

writing, Rangoli and Story Telling competition organized by Vedha Academy our 

students  brought laurels to KRS.  Participation of 460 students in Ulaga Thirukkural 



Peravai many won district level prizes. In Maamadurai kavignar peravai poetry writing 

competition, 24 students were awarded. 

In Geetha Chanting competition conducted by Chinmaya Mission, 24 KG students 

won prizes and 46 students from class I – IX were also awarded. 6 were selected for 

super finals. In National Level Painting Contest by Central Ground Water Board, 

Drawing competition by Power Grid, HRDARO Art Competition, Children’s day 

drawing competition by archeological department, SPJ School drawing and essay 

writing competition, The Little Emperor competition by Queen Meera International 

School, Women Empowerment Essay writing competition by Postal department most 

of our students bagged many prizes and cash awards. 

Music, Elocution and recitation competition by Ramalinga Adigalar Mandram, Essay 

writing competition by Heartfulness, and in GRD Talent Test, students actively 

participated. We are awaiting for the results of few more competitions.  

Janakalyan Essay writing competition was conducted on Gandhi Jayanthi. Quiz 

competition by TIME INSTITUTE, Shri Shrinkeri Saradha Peedam and Quiz 

competition in the topic India’s struggle for freedom, created patriotic zeal. 

Competitive Examinations: Our School has been consistently achieving a runway 

success in the competitive examination conducted by various institutions. In UN 

Information Test conducted by USO-Unified Schools Organizations, our students 

were awarded at National Level. Our children appeared for the Computer Science & 

English Competitive Examination conducted by UCO-Unified Cyber Olympiad, 

UCIEO-Unified Council International English Olympiad and NSTSE-National Science 

Talent Search Examination by Unified Council. OCAS competitive exam by Orange 

Education & in Bharath English Proficiency Test, many were awarded cash prizes. 

Our students participated in NASA Olympiad competitive examination and 40 

students are selected for the national level online test to be held in February 2018. 

Dear parents, “If you are a lovable and responsible parent, open doors to unknown 

directions to the child. So he can explore. Don’t make him afraid of the unknown. 

Give him support.” – Osho  

“Your children need your presence than your presents”. It is necessary to bring 

curiosity and interest in the learning phase. As you are nodding to the above 

statement, dear parents, encourage our KRS kids to take part in all competitions and 

competitive examinations to win fabulous prizes with good credit. 

By giving students the opportunity to experiment with various extracurricular activities 

outside of their academic life, we open the door for a potential future in arts, music, 

sports and theatre, sparking their knowledge beyond their strict academic work.  

KRS education believes in convergence of innovation and education. Even the 

process of making the learning simple and practical was made a reality through the 

efficient application of digital tools like Educomp Smart Class. 

Online Math and English Mind Spark programmes from Educational Initiatives, 

Ahmadabad have been offered to all students aiming at conceptual understanding of 

Math and English, covering the concepts dealt within the class. Detailed Assessment 

on lab, is exposed to students in Mathematics, English & Science. These are the 

infrastructure organized by our Secretary.  



In the classroom a student understanding of what has been taught can be found after 

each lecture. This happens on a daily basis without proving the sense of tests scores. 

This helps in the teacher-student interaction more meaningful with timely focus on the 

students. School co-ordinators and teachers can self evaluate and appraise students 

performance in real time on topics that have been covered. Remedial programmes 

and remedial classes are organized in all subjects by our dedicated staff even after 

school hours. 

 Students undergo training in Yogasana and First Aid. 

 Scouts and Guides are involved in various in-house school activities. Weekly 

classes are conducted. 

 Vedic chanting classes are also organized. 

 To keep the students abreast of the growing opportunities and avenues of 

employment, the school organizes, lectures by eminent speakers from various 

fields. 

 Our staff playing an active role in promoting ethical values among children 

through School Cinema. Behavioural changes found during the adolescent 

period have been closely watched and timely counseling is being given by us. 

This helps the students to get psycho social support to cope up with the 

realities of life. 

 Our students also excel in instrumental Band. 

OUT REACH PROGRAMMES: In keeping up with the school’s policy of continuous 

up-gradation of knowledge and skills, our teachers attended several workshops and 

seminars. Our teachers also visited various schools, sharing their views of pedagogy. 

School head and Academic heads were given training for ISO 9001 : 2015, a latest 

version of ISO, to trigger all to do the needful for the ISO certification to our school. 

Many of our staff were also motivated to get driving licence with proper training 

classes of 2 wheeler and 4 wheeler through our RL Driving School. Students and 

staffs were conducted workshops to learn safety road rules. 

HEALTH SET GO: The importance of health, personal hygiene, nutrition, physical 

fitness is emphasized through several classroom activities throughout the year. A 

comprehensive Medical inspection of eye, ear, nose, throat, neck, head, lymphatic, 

abdomen, skin, respiratory, neurological, orthopedics etc., for all students(LKG to 

Class XII) was organized by the School from 09/01/2018 to 12/01/2018 . It was 

conducted by Heath Set Go team, a National Level Best health programme for  

 

schools. The programme was coordinated by a team of doctors from Delhi, hand-in-

hand with East Coast Hospital, Puducherry.  

The International Yoga Day was celebrated in our school on 21/06/2017. 

SPORTS AND GAMES: Everyday has hidden secrets and success. KRS family has 

seen it many times. We take it as a great pride to announce that G.Mukesh-XI, 

S.Roshini Sree-IX has won gold medals at National Level Carrom tournaments.  

C.Dinesh-X, B.L.Arunachalam –IX and M.Deepika-VIII are trailing behind proving 

themselves representing National level carom tournaments. They all have proved 

their success at District Level, Zonal Level, State Level and National Level. 



We have many athelets winning prizes at District level and Zonal level. All these 

achievers and the Individual championship awards for the participation in KRS sports 

will be awarded now by our Chief guest. 

The school has celebrated Sri Kamarajar’s Birthday, Independence Day, Gandhi 

Jayanthi and Sri TVR’s Birthday - with patriotic zeal. 

CONCLUSION: The school is fortunate to have a happy team of committed, 

competent teachers whose passion for teaching and love for the school has played a 

vital role in everyone of our achievements. We wish to thank our non teaching staffs 

who work relentlessly for the smooth functioning of the school. We are privileged to 

partner with enthusiastic, engaged parents whose support been a great source of 

motivation to us. What’s a school without students! It’s our students who made all our 

efforts truly meaningful and rewarding by their significant effort to do their best and 

becoming knowledgeable, skilled and responsible citizens. We are proud of every 

one of them on this joyous occasion of our 23rd Annual day celebration, we assure 

you of our continued commitment to the cause of education and invoke the blessings 

of the Almighty to enable us to continue the tradition of excellence. 

Thankyou 

Jaihind! 

 

 

 

 


